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PREFACE

This product development repert is one of 21 such reports, each dealing
with the developmental historY of a recent educational product. A list of the

21 products, ard the agencies responsible for their development, is contained_
ih Appendix A to this report. The study, of wliril Otis r--port i a component,
was supported by U.S. Office of Education Contract No. OZC-0-70-%392, entitled
"The,Evaluation of the Impact of Educational Rearch and Development Product's.'
The overall project was designed to examine the proees... of development. of

,suecessfuL.educational products.1!

This report represertts a relatively unique attempt todocument what
occurred in thedevelopment.of a recent educational product that appears to
-have potential_impact. The:report is based upon published materials, docu7
ments in the files Of the developing-agency; and intervIews Witi-rsti:if who
were involved in the development of the product. A draft_of- each study was
reviewed<BY the developer's,Staff., Cenerally, their suggestiona for revisions
were incorporatZd into the text; hoWever, cempiete respensibility for inter-
pretations concerning any facet of development, evaluation, and diffusion
rests with the author's of,,this report.

Although awareness of the lull impac :of the study requirds reading both
the individual product,development'reports and the separate final report, each-
study'may be read individually. For Thquick overview of essential events in
the prodUCt history, the readdr is reeerred,to those sections of the report
containing the flow chart and the critical deeisiOn reccrd.

;

The final report Contains: aComplete discussion of the proceduresand
the e-eIection criteria used to identify exemplary educational products; gener-
alizationa drawn _from the 21 product development case studies; a'comparison Of
these generalizations with hypotheses currently existing in the literature
regarding the processes of innovation and change; and the identification of
some proposed data sourtes through which the U.S. Office of Education could
Monitor the impact of deVeloping products-. _The final-report also includes a
detailed outlinelof the search procedures ahd the information sought for each
'caae report.

.

'

1

_ Permanent project staf f consisted of Calvin E. Wril-J1t, Principal
Investigator; Jack J. Crawford, Project DirectOr; Daniel W. Kratochvil, Research
Scientist;, and Carolyn A. Morrow,-Administratiye Assistant. In addlIron, other

-staff who aasisted in the preparation of individual product reports are identi-
fied on the appropriate title pages. -T46 Project Monitor was DrAliceY.
Scates of the USOE Office of Program Planning and Evaluation-

-,

Sincere gratitude is extended to thOse overburdened-staff members of the
21 product development studies who courteously and freely geye-their time so
that we Might-present a detailed and-relatively accurate pi6ture a_the events
in the-development of some exeMplary edueatipnal research-and development pro7
duets. -If_me haye-chronicled-a-jUstandlmoderately complete acCount,of the
birth_of-these:products and the hard mOrk that spawned them, credit-lies with
those staff members of each :product-development team who ransacked memory and
files-to recreate history'.'
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Name

Sesame Street

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

_Product_Charaeterfst_ics

Developer

Children's Television Work-

Distributor

jp

National Educational Television which served as the distributing

agency for most,national educational programming until 1970, distributed the

first year of Sesame Street. The Public Broadcasting Service, created in

1970 by the federally, funded Corporation Of Public Breadcasting and given

all distributive functions in Educational TelPvision in the United States,

distributed the second-Year and is distributing the third year of Sesame

Street.

Focua ,

The general aim of this television program is to protote the intellectual

and, to a more limited extent, the Social and cultural growth of, preschool

And kindergarten Children. More specific goalS fall ;into the three large

categories of (1) symbolie representation, (2) problem solving and reasoning,

and (3) familiarity with-the physical and social environment.

Grade Level

Treschool and kindergart

Target_Population

The target population consists of all children, three to five years old.

Within_this group, the disadvantaged chkid was-given primary,concern. This

eel-Lc-ern is reflected in the program's attempt tp teach learning skills to,:-

Preschoolers in general and ta promote-equal eduCational opportunity-for dis-

advantaged prescheolers in particular. The choice of the pregrarlf's major

characters and its basic set, simulation-of an inner-city neighborhood, Also

relects-this desire,toreach"the:Aisadvantaged child.



Rationale\for Product

Lon Ran e Goals of_Product

Sesame Street was begun as an experiment, and, continues still on an experi-

mental basis, with the primary long range goal of giving special edUcational

enrichment to disadvantaged children.. Th\e success of this program brought-a

host of new responsibilities anclopportuni-ies to the Children's.Television

Workshop. The chances for expansion in manY directions became both numerous

_and complex. They include: efforts to reachlmore of thedisadvantage through

field services; development of non-broadcast materials; production of a series

of programs to improve reading; and foreign production. The greatest lasting

influence of S-same Street, and of the other programs produced by Children's

Television Workshop, may well prove to be i ffect on the development of

television generally in the service of the public. This has been an implicit,

if not explicit, long range goal of Sesame Street in particular and the

Workshop in general.

Ob'ectives pf Product

Inatructional objectives were divided into thtee main -categories:

(1) symbolic representation or letters, numbers and geometric forMs; (2)

problem solving and reasoning; including recognition of parts of the body,

visual diScrimination -among objects or pictures, and-understanding of relaj

tional concepts such es size, shape, position, and distance; and (3) natural

,and social enviropmenti,including city and .country, objects and people; with

features'indigenous to- each\and the family_ and home enviroament, together with
_

simple rules of behavier,and 'fair play.

Philosphy,IBehind Product

The prograMas originally envisioned and' as produced, comblnes,entertain-

,ment value with solid educational.matter.- Education is the program's primary

aim and entertainment the means; it attempts to teach a-lOWer class as-well as

middle,class andience; and expenSive, popular prodUction-techniques are used

to acco1ish theae goals.

Tbis effOrthas been, a_r.esponse to several trends in .edUcation. Research

hasishown that,the academic achievement gap botween disadvantaged and middle-'

class children shows up very early in the school years and increases dramatically

'in the higher-grades. .This widening gap, which is-of intreasing concern to

educators has Made the disadvantaged child a crucial target in many edtica-



tional efforts. ,There also is a growing belief t the learning proceSs

should be started earlier for all children and that educators nb longer can

gnore the first five years of a child's development.

The developers recognized that more families have televi ion than have

bathtubs, telephones, toasters, vacuum cleaners or a regular daily newspaper.

The medium was there and only the messav ueeded'ehanging. Tbey could respond

to the need for prpschool eduCation by o eating a classroom without walls,

na ionwide and eXpand6.ble, capable of reaching into ghLtta neighborhoods anu

remote rural outposts and of raising the level of education equally as far as

possible for preschool children everywhere. SesaTc. Street was regarded as

an eXperiment, but they felt it was an experiment with miniimit riska and great

ies.

Theories Supp_p_LL1hg_ilE2luct_

Sesame Street was probably the most thoroughly researched and though

prograt:iii th --ifistory of pierican television. The general aim of the pro-

grat7to prôuiiçe the intellectual and social.g owth of presohoolers--was

decideci-nt quite early. The more speLitic aims regarding the educational

content of the programs were determined: by an advisory board working in con-
A

junction with the production and research staff. Consequently, Sesame Street

is probably based on a very complex mixture of va ious theories or parts of

theor,ies.

Seminars were held to bring together the views and ggestions of

educators

creators

designers.

psychologists, television experts, child development specialis

film animation, filtakers, children's -book writers, and advertising

The spminars dealt with various aspects of cliJideducation,

inelUding soeial,_moral,,and affective development; language and reading;

mathematidal and numerical skills; :reasoning and prohlet sol-ingl and percep-
-

tion. Out Of these'.seminars came the formulation of a set of instructional

goals for the progvams.

0 anization erials

Desc tion f Materials

Each televisionp-rogram was consteucted so as to include some -learning

materials for each of.the three main categorieS .instructional goals--

symbolic representation, problem:solving and reasoning, and natural'environment.
. ,

Eaeh progtam was composed of many segments using a wide-range of production



techniques; learning units were packed into stories, skits,,games,,songs and

30- and 60-second animation sequences patterned after commetcial spots_on
I

television. The animationsequences-were-s-iipped-into-th-program-with-no- more

warning-etpreparationthan the viewer is given for.the station-break spots

en commercial television.

Many learning units were repeated, acceiding toa carefully planned sequence,

in the daily.programs.which were one hour long. Some units were repeated mere

than others; some were modified or eliminated as formative evaluation re's' lts

dictated. The segmented or magaine format allowed units to:be moved about in

prograM-Seuence:or to be moved, te ether programs.

-During-the-first-year, five hour-long programs were broadcast per week,

for 26 weeks, making-110 progtams, or 130 hours, in all. During the second

year, 145 hour-long programs were produced and broadcast on a similar-daily

schedule for 29 weeks. During both years, -typically a program was presented

twice on one-day during the week and then often repeated again on Saturday

morning.

.Format of Materials

-Twa-types'of materiala-have-been produce&t.---the-broadmaat-materialte..,
,

__the television-program; and non-broadcaau=materials.,. The program, itself,

can be-broken down into about 50 perdent live, featuring the_program'S hosts
_

or pUppets, and 50 percent animation'or live-a.ctiOn.filmand videotape A

typidal Program_ will include some cartoons, Ilve-action film, puppets, sing

'4ng, story reading, and sketches-using.actorsall of which are placed in the-

context of SesaMe,Street,, a semi-realistic stUdlo :duplication of an inner-
, ;

city street peopled by several men and-woMen. who are irifact-the dontinuing-

hosts of the television program. A strong blaok image for the prograM was,'

deliberatelY sought and from time to time was reinforcedby guest appea'randes.

Each year _the fordat,of tie prOgrms is modified to reflect what iS new and

popular in the environment. Non-broadcast materials included.bOoks, film-

.strips, records, and suppleMents to be used with the show.

Content ofMatetials

Assuggested under Objectives of the Product:, the content., i the

dealt with in Sesame Street indlUded some iMPortant areas of
r 1

Subject matter,
.

.

;

preSchool development, Areas included; (1) the symbolic representation or

letters, numbers, and geometric forms; (2) problem solving and reasoning,

including recognition of-Parts of the body, visual discrimination among

objects or-
1

pictures,-and underatanding of relational'condeptssudh-as siqe,
0.

4



shape, position and distance; and (3) natural environment, including city and

country, objects and people, family and:home rules of behavior and fair play.
.

_The.series of pictures in Figure 1 on the following page gives_a_feeling for

the format an& content of a typical segment of a Sesame Street program%

COst of MaterialS

It pc:1St about ..$8 million to produce.the first- year of'Scsaine Street

and abont $6 million for the second year. This initial investment shoUld not

be'!_considered.part of the cost to user-any more than the funds obtained from

the governMent for developing, e.g., a science program, should be cOnsidered
\

aa pert of the cost to the user. Once developed, what does it cost the user

.either to purchase and -continually update.the product or-to-aupport continual

updating and dissemination,of the product? Sesame Street is being modified

continually and developmental cOsts arestill confounded with broadcast/updating/

dissemination c'osts; these latter monies are the expenses that will determine

the cost to user of Sosame Street. As long as the government iS funding the

broadcas J-Lpdatingidissemination7--sostsi-these-costs-will-be-part-trf the user

cost. In short, it will cost.the user more than the effort'ito turn on his

television set, but all teleVision does fn one way or anOth-r,

Recentestimates Made by CTW indieated that two seasons of Sesame Htreet

(ie.; 275 programs) cost each viewer approximately $1,30: This cost should

not tc comparpd-to t_ sspf classroOMSPrograms, Heed Start;'etc,.; the latter

tYpe 0f programs are ubually much more comprehensiVe-and should not bp

considered as alternates to Sesame Street.

Protedure_ for Using_todUct

Learner Activities

A statement of'Specific behavioral objectives gUided:the development of

rhe-learning units which make up the Sesame Street progratO. A variety of-
.

,

'teaching strategiesand production techniques Wete employee-in implementing
_

the objectives_.- Humor and_ippongruity-were,used to encoUrage language play

and-to'increase attention and motivation. Exact repetitions of short Program

element:a, in.ths mannet_of_commercial. advertising., were frequently employed

promote,reinforcement-oflearning through rehearsal aWay from the instruction,

i.e., thetelevision prograM. Repetition with-variation either of format or con-
_

I

tent was thought to Tromote_generalization of learning and a literacy:in_ ertain
^7,
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Figure 1. Typical Segment o Sesame Street

This is how "Sesame Street," the new daily TV series for preschool children, teaches one of the letters of the
alphabet. Cartoonist Tee Collins and Anne Bower, associate producer,at the Children's Television Workshop,
collaborated In the creati3n of this catchy, 60-second animated cartoon which not only introduces the shape
Of the letter but uses many words which employ the sound as well.,

Wends the Witch Hied so Around her waist instead of a belt
she wore a worm.

Wanda had a pet weasel. And on her
head a wiry wig.

One.WednoSclay in the middle of winter;
Wanda walked to the well to get water and Wanda'grew weary .
to wash her wig.

But the wheel on,the well was worn

So ahe waved her wand and her washtub
filled with warm water.

,

\But lust as Wanda dropped her wlg into :
the warm water, a wild wind whipped the
Wig from her hands and blew It away.

Which taught Wanda this lesson: witches
who wash their wigs on windy winter
Wednesdays'are wacky.

Workshop



auditory anclvisual conventions. constitUting special strategic and structural

learning sets. Overt verbal participation, often a product of repetition, was

included as it contributed to learning reinforcement and often eventuated
-

in oVert imitation and sometimes overt anticipation of instructiOn repeated

exactly. The' use pf comically exaggerated alliteration was designed to permit
<

the vieWer to infer rules about language. Thus thejprogram was dedIgned so

'that the viewer woUld do more than'just watch. Often the extent of his
_
participation-was dependent.upon the adult support that was available to help

him.

eacher/Parent/Communit Involvement,:

Within CTW the Community Relations Division iS concerned with involving

national groups, including..civic, government, and private organizations in

community based:efforts of CTW. Jhe Field Services Department is a part of
. _

this Community Relations Division. Its 35. field Coordinators assigned to 14

metropolitan areas and its dozen headquarters staff-members are implementing
----

a most exciting grassroots effort. Their primary purpose is to encourage

learning adtivities builtaround the program, enlist CommunitY suppOrt,--and

establish,viewing centers In order to toostthe aUdience for 56Same Street

t6 a higher_pereentage of the-nation's-12 million preschooler's.

The.field coordinators'haveconducted numerous.in-service orientation

-workshops for.teachers and-training workshops for parents who volunteer:to belp

in vieWingcenters. Fromlivingreo s to school auditoriums, the Workshops

incorpofgte a brief history of CTW, explanatiol of the show's curriculum g a s,

importance of teacher and parent involvement, and instruction in follow-up

activities. Workshop activities and CTW films show how.the various materials.

can best be utilized to reinforce the broadcast's educational goals. Often

resOurce iits are used to-develop lesson plana to aecompany the programs.

TarentVolunteers learn more about the neighborhood,,its-people, their'r le .

and the communityjleeds. Home visits are frequently A part pf the volunteers',

activities. _In many cases,:the volunteers who Man.the viewing centers scout

for additional-sites and form their own.homeviewing groups; In schools

where students receive daily Sesame Street instruction, teachers

materials to integrate the program with other dily activitie

use the support



_Special Ph si al Facilities or Eiui.rnent

All that is needed to use esame Street a television set.

Recommended Assessment Techni ues for Users

No specific assessment techniques are recommended to or provided for

the user.

Originally, the k y personnel- involved--inthedevelopment-of- Se-same Street

consisted of a nucleus'of a half dozen or so 'people Dr. Lloyd,N. Morrisett

then Vice President of Carnegie Corporation and now President. ofj 019 4ohn, and

Mary Markle Foundation and Chairman of the Children'sjeleViSicinNorkshop,

Board of Trustees, initiated the first steps that eventually led to Sesame

Street by asking_Mrs. Joan Ganz Cooney, then a produder at Channel 13, the

Public Television Station in New York, to examineElthe potential uses of

television for-preschool education. Since then, Mrs. Cooney, now Président
_ --

of the Children's-Television Workshop, has been the mastermind and driving

force behind Sesame Street. David D. Connell, Vice President and Executive

Producer of Children's Television.Workshop, Mi. JOhn Stone, Senior Producer
- .

_

and Head Writer,:and Mr. SaMuei Gibbon,. Jr., now Senior Producer of the Read-__
ing Program, spearheaded the production activities. Research efforts were

cOordinatedby Dr. Herald S. Iesser,LBigelow Prefeasor_oftEdncation and

DeVelcipmental Psychology at Harvard University Graduate School of Educati n
,

and ChairMan of both the Children's Television-Workshop National Advisory

Board and the-Children s Television NOrkShop Research Advisory ComMittee,-and

Dr. Edward L. Palmer, Vice President And Director of Research for Children's
. _

Television-Workshop,. Since the early'development stage, the ,number of key

peisonnel and ihe tetal number of'staff have grown tremendously to capitalize

-on,new opportunities,which Sesame Street-has generated. Eipecially signifi-

cant are the efforts of the Community Relations Division which is directed

by Mrs Evelyn P. Davis Vice President.

'Source of Ideas for. Product,

There were app oximately 12 million three-, four-, and five-year-cJds in

--the -United States In 1966. NinetY-fOur_percent of-the three-year-olds 81



percent of the four-year-olds, and-20-percent of the fiveyear-olds did not
attend any-fort of school. These statiatieS would not have bothered educators
in the 1950's; the sandbox rather than the classroom was-con3idered the pro-.
vince of_the preschooler, and educators belileved that the first five years of
a child o

s life were predominantly'a time for social And emotional adjustment'.

This'all Changed in the 1960'5. The educational problems of the disadvantaged
child turned a spotlight on the preschool period. Research had shown that the
academic achievement gap between disadvantaged and middle class children shows
up very early in-the school years and increases dramatically in the higher
grades. This widening gap made the disadvantaged child a target in almost all_
educational efforts. The earlier the gap between him and the middle class
child could be narrowed, the easier the task would be and the better his
eduCdtional chances. Thus, interjecting intellectual stimulation into the
early years of the disadvantaged Was advocated by many educators.

In addition to the urgent problems of disadvantaged children, there were
other reasons for the growing interest in early education. In an increas-

ingly_complex_age, burdened with more information and demandink more
sophisticated ways of thinking than ever before, many educators felt that

children Should start learning how to learn sooner. The iirst five years
of a child's development could no longer be ignored. Educational findings
were proclaiming that half of a child's growth in intelligence will-have

.

occurred by the time he reaches four years.

The cost of putting-12 million Children, in this age.group in classrooms
was clearly prohibitive. The-estimafed:cost'df sending' only.one-half the

programpotential audience to,school was $2..75, bilriony- _The-c6stObf send-

ing 465i009-youngsters,less-that-one-twentieth.of the potential audience-
.to-eight weeks of HeadStart Programs was 127 million., COnfrented with, ,

the needfor presehool,edUtation, the'time was fertile for the, germination

of new creative ideas employing modern media.

Television was one such media; the teleVision creen Was'one blackboard

that was almost universally available.- While:there Was- a Shortage of school-.

rooms, there was no slid-ft-Age' of television sets. More families had-televisibn
L.

,

:', ,.
than had bathtubs, telephones or a regular daily neWapaper. EveW,in..house7
holds With less than $5,000.AnCome, 90 percent owned a television set pur-

thermore, children under the age. of six watched itx:upwards of 30-hours a, --

week. Ex sting:television-programs for children werd\mostly entertainment,., \ ;



largely lacking in educational content, _or else were aimed:primarily at a

-Middle class audience. In short, the-Medium was there; it was only the

message which needed changing..

Evelution of Ideas for ProduCt*

The germination of Sesame Street begar at:a dinner party in-Mrs. Cooney's

home in February 1966. The subject of television's educational potential was

discussed and one of her guests, Dr. Lloyd Morrisett, then Vice President of-

the Carnegie CorpOration, asked her a few days later if she.would be inter-

ested in doing a study of,the possible exploitation of public television in

preschool education. Mrs. Cooney accepted the challenge and, in making her

study, she was able to-identify three phenomena surrounding the preschooler

towhich noone had really.given.much thought. These phenomena were-(1)-96-

pereent of all families in thenation owned television sets; (2) ,the set was.-
,

on as many as 60 hours a week in-tioines with yOungsters; and (3) researchers

and ejcators in the early-childhOO'd field mere and More believed that-education

shodld'begin earlier than the traditional age of five or siX.- She also

concluded that there mas na doubt that youngsters were learning from television;

moSt,young children could recite the latest television commercials and sing

the jingles.

Mrs. Cooney's report, "The Potential Uses-pf Television,in Preschool
!

Education0, was submitted to the Carnegie Corporation in November,_ 1966.

In dt, she neted'that the National .gducation'Aasociation had recommended that
j;

all childfen should be given the opportunity to enter school at_ public expense

-at,age=fnr.. She also pointed Out that the_federal governMent would have to
_

-spend about. $3 billien or more t=6-put All four-year-olds in regular-clasarooms

She concluded that-for a fraction -ofthat sum,,the7child en:_could be brought
-

together.in a teleVision ."Classroom withont walla."

Dn the_basis,of this report, a proposal was prepared and submitted by-
-

. .

Carnegie ,and funded in_the Spring of 1968.. -.In -this proposal they offered to

create,a daily, hourlong pro4ram-for'pre'achool children, to be carried

.nationally 6n educati nal and poasibly.some commercial stations. While the

program was intended for all children the background prOblems and heeds of
1

disadVantage children were to-be kept uppermost_in mind.during the planning
. .

.-..;.

and promotion of.AI1 programs., The,serieS was to.be imaginatively 'produced
/

and entertaining with the broad goal of fostering intellectual development.

*See Figure 2 startinivon the
'Tin-the history-.of-Seaam Stre

the...major events
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The program proposed was to be unique in several ways: education was

be its primary aim and entertainment the means; it was to attempt to

reach- a-lower-elass as-well as middle class audience; and expensive,- popular-.

production techniques were tu be used to accomplish these goals.- Nothing

comparable te such a prograM existed at the'time,. on televilion. Tra2ttionally,

children's programs that were not.simply cartoons had been ineXpensively

produced studio shows. None of them had education as its primary' goal'. 'Captain

Kangaroo and Romper Room for instance, while in-Juding some educational

elements, aimed primarily to entertain. Furthermore, both these programs,

and children's shows in educational television, such as Friendly Giant 'and
_

Misterogers Neighborhood, seemed to appeal primarily to a middle and upper

middle class audience.

To have an impact on the already extensive viewing hohit of chIldren,

the program, it Was felt,:ought to Le one hour t -g in length and ,Shown-once,

or_preferably twice, daily five days a week Along with a pr.duction staff

of experts, Augmented by willing outsid,a creative talents, the program

proposed_t services nearly equal in importance to the.eentral function

of production:
-

research and evaluation to test the program materials and

make sure the program was inflUencing and benefiting .its audience, and

promotionor utilization to make Sure the largest possible audience would

be reached.

The developers were to work within the broadnast framework of Ma lonal

Educational TelevisionIto create a classroom without walls, nationwideand

expandable, capable of reaching into ghette neighborhoods. and remote rural

areas and, it was-hoped, to raise the level of education equally for

preschOol\phildren everywhere.. Two' questions needad answering: (1) Could

educational televisioa attract a broad, generalaudience? And (2) could

7educational television -prodtite-7a significant, positive impact on a young

child? Thus, Sesame Street was regarded as.an experiment-Lan experiment

which-the developers believed had minimum risks and great possibilities.

Fundin for Product Devlo ment

The budget for an initial year of research and a second year for produc-

ing_and airing 130 hours of original programming was fixed at $8 million. The

$8 million initial bill- was too.big to be met alone by Carnegie, who submitted,

the proposal. Carnegie found its first_enthusiastic partners in the Ford
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Foundation which itself had done pioneering work in public broadcasting, and

in the United States Office of Education, which agreed to meet 50 percent

the budget.-- Among-the other-principal funding sources for-the first two

years were the U. S. Office of Economic Development, the National FounOation

on the Arts and Humanities, the John and Mary Markle Foundation, and the

Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

The budget for the third year, the 1971 fiscal year, was set at $6

million plus. Heavier sums were allocated this time for the utilization

function and for research for additional educational programs. in the new

budget the number of programs to be produced was increased from 130 to 145

and the number of broadcast outlets increased to 200 public television

stations and some 50 commercial stations which broadcast the series as a
^

public service. -Once agaiti,_the_U.S. Office of Education came forward, with

the major financing. "The other large funding sources continued: Carnegie,

Ford, the Corporation-for Public Broadcasting. From the business ector

came some valuable special purpose grants. Quaker Oats and General Foods

both offered to underwrite additional weekend and evening:Sesame Street

showings outside of the regularly scheduled times. Mobil Oil agreed_to

,underwrite the publication of a high' circulation Sesame Street Magazine tb

appear four times a. year to replace the Parent/Teacher Guide of last seasoni

a million copies,of which Were distributed, most of them freei each month.

The printing cost-for the Parent/Teacher Guide was almost exactly Mee by

120,000 Paid subseriptions Of $2.00.each.

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

Mana ement and 0 anization

The Children's Television Workshop was created in March of 1968 as a

virtuailTautonomous unit of National Educational Television. At that time,

NET served as the distributing agency for nearly,all such programming, in

addition to'producing the bulkof natiOnal edutational programming. Some

sort of affiliation was-thus needed bY the Workshop inorder to:distribute

SesameStreet to broadcast stations around the country. Affiliation also

offereesolreadvantages to the Worksho0 by making tiw .NET legal and financial'

, Umbrella available to it.

14



In the summer of 1970a neworganization, the Pu lic Broadcasting

Service (PBS), recently created'by the federally tnnded Corporatien for

Public Broadcasting, assumed ail distributive functions in educational =

television in_the United States-, including the distribution of.Sesame

Street. PBS does net_itself produce programming4 butprovides-networkin

-service to several independent production group0; Thus, the fundamental

reason for an affiliation of the Workshop with NET no longer existed.

Additionally, experience indicated that-the WorkShOp-needed to maintain some

legal and financial staff of its own, regardless of the NET association.

In April 1970, CTU became an independent non-profit corporation,

. responsible t

in addition t

-its own board of trustees.and administering its own needs.

the reasons noted above CTW broke with NET tor several other

reaSons- CTW, mandated to reach the widest possible audience with its

prbgramming, had a real-interest in placing Sesame Street on-,Commercial-

televia176n stations in areas where -it could not otherwise be seen.; NET

:practice had discouraged this, regarding- its"own programing The Work-7

shop's basic.-Contracts with television unions, talent, film producers,

broadcast gropps in other groups and- commercial films wiShing to produce-

materials all varied from NET standards.- GenerallY speaking, the Work-

shop's needs and concerns could not adequatelybe met by sOmething other

than its own internally-created. organizational-structure. As it now stands)

CTW and NET are two independent productien gronpS which receive networking

ervice'from PBS.

The-independent status ,Of the Workshop allows it to make_basio contracts,..

With television uniOna, talent,film producers. broadcast groups _in other

countries and commercial firms wishing to produte materials appropriate fo

CTW programming. To .carry out such-negotiations, the Workshop Jlas.its own

full time legal staff.

The Workshop is administered by a-Board of Trustees whose chairman is

LloydN. Morrisett, President, the_John and Mary R. rkle Foundation. The

Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees includes: Mr. Marrisett, Joan

Ganz CooneyPresident of CTW, and several other noted members of the education

and television fields. ,The operation of the Workshop is directed by its

President Mrs. Cooney. Other officers include,David D. Connell, Vice

President and Executive Producer;Df. EdWA7?
_

dimer, Vice President and
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Dlrector of Research; Michael Dann, Vice President and Assistant to the

President; Thomas,P; Kennedy, Vice_President forFinanee and Administration,
1

and Tresurer of the Corporation; RobertDavidson, Secretary apd Director of
-

Development; and EvelynR- Davis,.Vice President-'and Director of Community

Relations.--The divisions of non-broadcast materials is. headed-by Editor-in-

Chief Christopher Cerf, forme: editor.at_Random House.

The Workshop relies heavily-Ton guidance from,its Board of Advisors a d

Research-Advisory:Committee, both headeclby-Dr.--Gerald S. lesser, Bigelow

Professor of Education and Developmental Psythology at-the Harvard University,
, ,

Graduate School of Education.

Origsinal Develo nt Plan,

Ob ectives

The ganeral aim of the children's program, As propose_, was_ to promote

the intellectual 'and cultural growth of preschoolers, particularlydis-

advantaged preschoolers- The More specific aims-of- the show were. to:be .

defined by an.advisorytboard, working in conjunction with ,the produeti8n
_

staff. This bOard;rto be selected at the_outset of the project Was to

represent a broad range of .expettise: cognitive psychologists, teachers

f disadvantaged prescheolers, a media research specialist, a child
_

psychiatrist,adirector of a neighborhood-project, a preschool curritulum

specialist, an outstanding film creator, and an eminent author Of children's,

books!: Some of the more speific objectiVes -that were noted in the

Proposal for' the program dealt with: recognition of nutbers And letter8;

the conceptsof space and timei reasoning skills; basic emotions;'

appreciation of arts and crafts; imagination; attentiveness; and curiosity.
_

Thus, it was proposed that the children's program would aim not only at

teaching a Certain' amount of specific information, bnt also at teaching the

children how to think, not what=to think-. To insure that the educational,-

aims of the prOgram were fully integrated with the creative elements, it was

proposed that an advisory board and its subcommittee would work closely

with the production staff.

Description _of-Expected Product

--: The developers proposed the creation of a daily, hour long'program'fo
- . .

preschool children, to be carried nationally on educational and Possibly-some
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-commercial_atations--.:-ne-program proposed was to be-bfiique in several aya:

education was,to be its primary aim and entertainment the means; it was tO
attempt to reach A lower as well as a middle class audience; .and expensive,
popular production techniques were to be used to accomplish these goals.
The developers also proposed to investigate various means of reaching parents
with information about the children's program and with generalinformatiOn
.,on-child development:: the eVentual goal was to be, the establishment of some
type of parents'Lprogram, whether it be ot television or via,some other:
medium.

Believing that both the ,eontent and pace of the show needed to'be lively,
entertaining and varied_, the developers proposed that the program during its
first year----be-Lfree to experiment with all kinds of format, talent and te ch7
lug techniques. A children-7-i television-"Megazine,"-with one to fifteen
minute segmerts in different styles.(e.---film,,studio, or animation) was
suggested as one possible

f_ormat--Ebe=kindso-s-e-g-gges-ted---for---
inclusion in the program were: story reading, animation-letters and-numbers_
games new experimental films old films used in a new way, puppets, mime
and dance, at home projects and%surprises.

Planned Procedures for Product DeVe ment"

The creation of a semi-autonomous production unit to be called Children's
Television Workshop of National Educational Television was proposed. This
unit was to be semi-autonomous to insure maximum freedom during its trial
season. Its conriection,with NET was recommended because most stations whi
would carry: the new program were affilicated with NET and because it would be,

e expedient and less expensive. ,A nolicy group composed of representatives
the major funding organizatiOnswas tO. be formedito.review'all aetivitieS_

oftheWorkshOp.Meproposed staff was to include: an executive director
and personneffor four departments: prOduction-producers, writers,- film
researchers, etc

adtinistration and operationS

research and evaluation; promotion and utilization and

A minimum of a year'prebroadcaat..-period,to_be followed by at leaSe 26

weeks of broadcaSting vas proposed,i,The first tasks to be started werel

the.organization of a summer study group to-meet seVeral'times over the-sumter
mOnths for .the purpoSe,pf establishing_speCific educational 'geals fOr-the:- _

program; intervf.'7..wingpersonriel; renting office space; andTnegotiating for use,
_
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of a technical center for production. As soon as possible in the prebroadcast

period, the development of new animation, to introduce letters and numbers for

example, was to be started. In addition, film researchers were to conduct

an extensive search for all available visual material which would be usable.

Following the summer months, the year of prebroadcast time was to be broken

down as follows: four months of staffing and reviewing all existing material;

three ur months of producing-new segments for future shows and testing

those segments as well as existing material on children; the remaining

four months to produce, test and revise-full-length programs. Broadcasting

was planned to begin in the fall 6f.1969 with six weeks of programming

already domplete4 the series,then was pu posed to continue to. operate on a

six week lead time.

NET was to handlp the distribution of all programs by liVe-interconnection

:end-tor by videotape interconnection. The method of.diStribution was not:dertain

'at____the time but adequate funds were set aside for this .activity.

Planned Procedures for Product Evaluation

Sesame-Street was-regarded as an-experiment.which needed Careful evalu-

-Ation to learn, as much as possibleom it.;41l7of the psychologists and
. ,

. .., :. .

educators'int4rifiewe&-about the problem of evaluating the programbelieVed that_ .. =
the shccess of the program should not b-P---detetMined by the "rating. game"; but

_ . ,
,

. .
. .

by the effectiveness of the program'in stiMulating the chiidFeft-it-does reach.
_

. -._,

There7wat-also general-agreement thae.:two-kinds of evaluatiOn would-be-useful':

0.)_preproduction evaluation in order to improve: the show whiChAs finally

broadcast, and (2) evaluation during and after the broadcast period to deter-,

mine what:11as been-accomplished..

It was proposed'thata direc or of research and his staff work.cloeely,

with'the production pepple and.be involved in:the design of_segmente and

entire programs They ,would also work closely witha representative:group

of children, watching their reactions tolmaterial under conSideration to see
,

if it. was intereSting and understandable to them. It was also proposed that

trained observers talk with children immediatelyafter a saiple -program to

gain some idea rif what was being communicated and how effectively. A'closed-

circuit television system for evaluation purpose, s in a nursery school or day
---- --_-_-

Care center wag also suggested.
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The second type of evaluation tb be contracted to an outSide organiZation

and to determine how effectively the program was teaching the-children it

did reach was to begin as soon as the show was on the air. This staff was to

-design studies to determine as accurately as possible hoW well the program

was accomplishing its geals. Several-variables. were suggested for examination.

While it was Telt that specific evaluation-designs Could not be-Worked out in

advance, pre and posttesting of-several populations of children were

proposed.

Actual Procedures for Development__

Development

A budget of $8 million allowed for aPproximately 18 months of research

and development,_,overiaPping by about six Months a production and broadCast

phase of approximately 12 months. The first major activity was to bring

- together experts in varieus curricular areas-appropriateto the education

ofllreaehool children,- _Five 37day seminar's were held_in the summer of 1968;

the topics covered:were Social, Moral and Affective Development, Language
;

Development, Numbers And Mathematical.8killa, Reasoning and Problem Solving,
.

aM Perception. Each seminar group was asked to suggest educational goals

for the Worksnop s program series and to discuss ways of realizing the-goals

on television. The deliberations of-the seminar participants and the recommen-

dations of the CTW Board of Advisors were reviewed in a series of staff

meetings-TY-0m which a list of instructional goals for the program emerged.
/

T.Ilese goals were grouped under,the following majorAleadiff-symbolic__Hm

representation;, reasoning and problem SolvingT and the child and hia world.

Specific goals'under each oT these brOad headinga were then stated,insofat

ai possible, in behavioral- terMa, so thatthey:might serve as,a common

reference for the program prOducers and the designers of the achieVement

tests. -Thus, the likelihood of appropriate coordination of production

and evaluation was Increased.

While the statement of goals specified the_behavio al outcomes the

program hoped to achieve, it was necessary to astertain the existing range of

competence ift-the chosen goal areas-among the target audience. The workshop

research staff therefore undertook a compilation of data provided in-the

literature, as well as some testing of its own, to determine ,the competence

range.--THe resulting information was used to help,gUideTthe producers in '



allocating program time and budget among the goal categories and in select-

ing specific learning instances in each goal area.

The preference of the target audience for existing television and film

-materials.was an essential consideration in the design of the new series. In

response to,this concern, an experimental method was devised to measure a

child's interest in a given piece of material by continuously recording his

visual orientation toward or awav from the television screen\during the

presentation While this proCedure gave no reliable indication of absolute
0

interest in the material tested, it did result in an.index of the,rplative

appeal of a broad range of enter ainment an& instructional films and television

programs. Furthermore, graphing the fluctuations in audience ihterest in' a

particular program permitted the researchers and producers to analyze the
_ r

program-from moment to moment to discover those elements which were most,

coMpelling of attention and those Which failed to hold the interest of rhe
- -

sample audience: -Research confirmed the appetite of the-audience for fast

pace and variety.

Seminar participants and CTW advisors had urged uping a varietyof

production styles to achieve the curriculum goals.- On the basis -of_this.

recommendation-and the research findings -suggesting which of these appealed to

the target audience, the CTW production staff invited a number of live-action

and animation film production companies to submit ideas. Sesame Street

eventnaffi included the work of 32 differdnt film companies. Prototype units

of all film series pioduced by or -fcer6the Workshop were subjected to rigorous

preliminary scrutiny and empirical field evnluation. Scripts and storyboards

were revised by theyorkshop p ducerS on the basis of recommendations from the

research staffi further-revislan were made after review by educational

consultants and advisors; and fini hed films were tested by the research

oie materials never survived the process.department t.gith sample audiences.

Sample Videotaped material went throu h the same process of evaluation,

revision and occasional elimination'.

The assignment for a day's show was given

for the_currichlum fOr the day's show

be used were specified for the writer

note1140k/manual, which included examp

to one. writer. -The obiectives

and the live animations that were to

on an assignmeht sheet:--it-writer's,

es of hw goals might be expressed ih

termsofchildren's behavior, serve& s a resource fur ideas for the writer.
.

Given the, objectives, the-materials to be lased, and the writers' notebook, the

writer was required to write_20 minutes Of origink script for the hour show.



_
By July of 1969, a format for the entire show had been devised, a title

had been selected, a cast had been tentatively assigned, and a week of full-_ .

. . _

length trial programs were_tapeclas a dry run and for testing purposes.
.-

-

Formative Evaluation

Completedprototype production elements were tested byithe research

staff in two ways: (1) appeal for the CTW material was measured against-the

appeal of previously tested films and television shows, and (2) the CTW

-material was tested for its educative impact under a number of conditions.

For instance, field studies were conducted to determine the effect of various

schedules of repetition and spacing, of providing the child with preliminary

or follow-up explanation, of presenting different approaches to a given goal

separately or in combination and of the relative effectiveness of adult vs.

child voice-over narration. Extensive observation of-viewing children pro-

vided information regarding the child's understanding of 'various conventions
-

of film and television technique Upon -cc-inclusion of each research study-,

the results were reported to the producers for their use in modifying the
/

show components tested and
if

or guidance
, the production.o subsequent ele-

ments.

A test showing of, five p ograms was
. _

assembled in July 1969. The pro-

grama were broadcast,ona UHF..--gtation in Philadelphia and-shown on closed-
-,

circuit to a-New York day7care audience 1.-A test-battery, deVeleped- by the.

--Tducational:TeSting Service_which::wasUnder Contract with the Workahop to
__conduct the aummative-eValuation-of the initial broadcast season, Was admin-

.

i

-isteredLte sample groups both in Philadelphia and'in New York.- Reaults from
/

this'teating and from appeal' teating'of .11ela,ame five-shows suggeetedjinal

,

,

.

-prebroadcast revisions Of thelfirst7shoWs,4This_test Shoging....also_provided:
, ,--

i_

at opportunity to try out the test-instruments themselves and to determine

whlch refinements were neeessary.

The formatiVe evaluation of Sesame-Sireet did nOtendvith the first

national broadcast en November 104- 1969, rFormatiVe-reaearch studiesconducted
_

throughout the 67month broadcast-period continued guide the deVelopment of
, _

new production techniques, lomat e1emens, .andteachig strategies. As before,

these'studies.had two foci: the'holding power of entertainment techniqueS and

the effectiVene'ss of educational' content.. Earlier and.:Continuing stUdita.of



individual program segments, while useful, were necessarily limited in

scope. With the onset of the broadcast season, it was now possible to

examine the impact of continuous viewing of entire shows over a period of

time. Thus, the research staff instituted a proFram ofprogress testing

of the show's effectiveness. Using the ETS instruments, a saMple of day-care

children, predominantlY,feur-. and five-year=olds, .was pretested prior to

the first,.national-telecast of. Sesame Street. .Dne-third- were tested again

.aftet three weeks-of viewing the:show, the first-third and:a second third

were testefiefter six weeks ofViewing,.and the entire group waS tested

after three months of viewing. CoMparisons=between experimental. (viewing)

groups-and control...(non-viewing). groups-at-each-stage.of the testing7gave I

, .

indications of strengths and weeknesSes both:in the execution of the

-CurrieulUmHand in the.production- design. Appeal meAdrement and informal

obserVation of viewing-dhildren also influenced production decisions dur-

ing this period.

"the: edOnd'Seagbn of-Sesame Street'

The Sedond season qf SesameStreetwasbuilt;on the experiences of

the first season ih several,waysthe-instructional gOals-of.-the program-

were extended and refined; the research design of the Workshop was modified

to take account of the new instructional goals and new opportnnitieS-result-

Ing from two consecutive broadcast seasons; and the utilization activities

the Workshop were expanded to insure that Sesame Street reached, to the
,

maximum degree possible its target audience of disadvantaged preSchool

children, especially in the large cities. Seminars were held in the spring-

and summer og 1970 to refine-and add_to-the instructional goals of the first

season. Production techniques developed for the first season were reviewed
--

in terms of their effectiveness and new methods of handling the ma erial on

television were devised. In all of the_new and revised goal areas formative

_research and eValuation were involved,-as required, in the prebroadcast of

the neW experimentkl- production approaches. Pilot program sequencee were
_

evaluated in the field_by the research staff before final decisions were made

regarding use of the new material in the fall programs. This followed the

same pattern employed in ereatia'and evaluating materi

beginning of the first season of the series.-

In.the-first-experimental-season-, -nearly-a-year-and-a-half -was-avatIable

ls Prior, to the



for research actiVities feeding directlyinto prOdnetion decisions,,2-7These

includedpritarily researph on,attention and on-learning. The time for pre
. -

broadcast research in preparation for the second season was a great deal

shorter and the range and number of field research activities were limited.

Consequently, the formative and summative research findings of the first

,season served as the maicr source of information upon which to base produciion

decisions in preparation for the second season. However, prebroadcast

research did include investigation of the performande range of target children

in the new' goal areas and testing, as required, of pilot productiens in these

new areas A program of'periodic achieveMent testing-prior to and at regular

_intervals during-the actual_broadcast_season_was-also-conducted.'

On the following page in:Figure 3 is a diagram of the CTW Operarional,

Model. Development, Evaluation and,DisseMination Activities are included in

this model.



Figure 3. CTW Operational Model
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SUMMATIVE EVALUATION

Evaluation Staff

The summative research 4nd evaluation for the first year of Sesame:Street

was carried out by Educational Testing Service (ETS) ETS is also conducting

the summative evaluation for the second year of Sesatp Street; however, the

results of this second year_eyalUation are not yet available and, 'hence,

discussion will focus only on the first year evaluation. In both cases, ETS

representatives have participated in'all main phases of prebroadcast plan-

ning, thds providing coordination between program:development and follow-up

-testing,

The ETS professional-Staff, including the data prOcessing personnel,

numbered about 12. In addition to the ET8 staff, the following people helped

to conduct or coordinatethe sumMative evaluation:. the CTW adVisory-board, the

CTW research division, the .locallfield:coordinators and teachers and Admin-

istrators in the viewing areas.

Field Test

Designer of Field Test

Thesummativeresearchandeluation carried out by ETS f llowed a plan

developed in consultation with CTW staff and advisors.

Funding

The Children's Television Workshop sub-contracted the summative evalu ion

to ETS; Thus, funds for the suMmatiVe evaluation came from the principal

funding sources supporting CIWi the U.S. Office of/Education, Carnegie, Ford

and-the Corporation -for Public,Broadcasting.

Coordinator of Field Test

Dr. Samuel Ball, a FesearCh Psychologist at ETS, was the principal

investigator.

Major Questions Examined

The following were the major q e ions'the research tried: to adswer:

1. What, overall-, Was' the impact of Sesame Street?

2.

. /
Whatyere,themoderating/effects of age, Sex, prior achievement

,

levelandr-Socibeconomieatatus on the impact of Sesame,Street?
--- 4--



3. Do children-at home watching Sesame Street benefit in comparison

with children at home who do nOt watch it?

4. Do children in preschool classrooms benefit from watching Sesame

Street as part of theit school curriculum?

5. Do children from Spanish-speaking homes benefit_from Sesame Street?

What are the effects of.home background conditions:on the impact of

Sesame Street?

Subjects

i=ipproximately 1200 children were originally selected from the following

five_locales: Boston, Massachusetts; Durham, North Carolina; Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania; Phoenix, Arizona;and a rural area inthe Northeastern part-of

California. The sample, which finally:nnmbered 943, included-diaadvantaged,
_ ,

children-from the inner cirY,-advantaged children,frotirsuburben-areas,- -
ehildren from rural areas, and disadvantaged Spanish-speaking children.'Over-K

ail, the research samplp included more boys than girls and'more lower class i

than middle class children. More of the disadvantaged were black than white;L

Most of-the childitm were four yearseld,. although_some wetp_three and some

were'five; and more of the satple A children vieWed Sesame Street at homethan

'0.
atachool. _

r:

, .

Sampling in Bostoni Durham and Phoenix was conducted in areas of,sreatest

poverty and in neighboThoodearound Head:Start Centers. The. Philadelphia

group was primarily suburban-and middle-class, and the California group was

mainly rdral and disadvantaged. The sampling and testing was-conducted by

local people, usually residents of the target areas. ThPy were recruited by

the loCal,cootdinators and trained in the- sanpling and training procedures_by

ETS staff. TheY wPre subsequently supervieed by local Coordinators whe were

in TrequenLcommunicition with the ETS projePt. staff in Princeton.

Treatments

It was initially.d cided that the effects of viewing -the Show in twe

major settinga Would be-studied, The- first' setting was rhe child in his own

home. That .T.:;ma where-thp sreatest evaluation effort was made, because:this

was the child in greatestneed of'preschool Pducatien. The'seeend setting was

the child in a:preschool classroom-7for example, Head start or-nutsery school.

Children in both settings were either 'entouraged,or not encburaged to observe

Seathe Street-, The--Maior:troupings-of-childrep-aeress-treatments-appeartn-

TabIe,l, below.



Major
Stree

Table 1

--upings used in the evàluational study 61 Sesame
Males and females are represented in each group.

.

At home

At

-preshool

3-years old,
low SES

4 years old,
low & middle
SES, including.
.rural children

5 years old,
low SES

3 years o d,,

Jow SES

(encour,..,ed, -bs _ved
(not encouraged,

not observed)

(enCouragéd, observed)
(encouraged, not observed)
(not encouraged;

'not observed)

(encouraged, observed)
(not encouraged,

not obServed)

encouraged, observed)
(not encouraged,

not_observed)

4 years old, (encouraged, observed)
low_ & middle -SES :-(encouraged ,- nor- ohaerved)

(not encauraged,_

not observed)

5 years old,-- -

low SES
encouraged, obaerved)-
not, encouraged,

'..not observed)

Spanish-speaking
English-speaking

Spanish-speaking
Engliab=speaking

Spanish-speaking

Engiishspeaking

Spanish-speaking
-EngliSh-speaking

A. descriptive categorization of the children appears in Table 2.
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A descriptive categorization of the children appears in Table 2.

Table 2

Descriptive Categorization of the Children

Total
N=943

Boston
N=3-9

Philadelphia
N=169

Durham
N=186

PhoerLx
N=206

Californ a
N=63

Sex:

Male
Female

51.6

48.4

50.2
49.8

52.]

47.9
_

52.7

47.3

54.4

45.6

46.0

54.0

Location:

At home
In school

55.0
45.0

38.6

61.4
61.0
39.1

74.7
25.3

44.7
55.3

98.4
1.6

Predbminant Language
spoken in home:

English
Spanish

94.5

4.6

97.8
1.3

100.0

0

98.4

0

80,6
18.0

96.8
3.2

Viewing Status;

Encouraged
Not encouraged

63.1
36.1

53.9
43.6

. 68.6
31.4

74.7
25.3

60.7

39.3

68.3

31.8

b.-rvation Status:

Observed
Not observed

48.1
51.91

51.7
48.3

53.9

46.2

-

52.7
47.3

48.5
-51.5

0

100.0

Observation Statt4s o
the 62.5% who were
Encouraged:

Observed in
school

Observed in
omes _

-Not observed
in school

Not Observed
, in homes

22.8

24.1

,

0.6

15.6

30.1

\17.9

1.6

4.4

P

- 23.7

30.2

14.8

15.1

37.6

22.0

24.8

23.8

.5

11.7

0

-

68.3

opulation Group:

Black
Spanish
Wilite

50.4
6.8
4h-3

60.5

1.9

37.6

2.4
0

97.0

87.1

0

12.9
_

56;8

267
16.5

0

4.8

90.5

Age in months:

34-45

46-57

58-69

,

15

66

19

28 9

43 85 1

29 6

14

61

25

5

85

10

77

18

28
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Measures-

All but one o;: a variety .measuring'insttuments used in- thesvaluation

were developed specifically for the 'study. The test battery in-cluded nine

separate tests at pretest rime, and was revised and expanded to include 11

tests for the posttest. The tests were designed for individual administration

by a trained adult ,and were administered in the child's home or school,

, usually in three separate sessions, each about 40 minutes long. 'All of the

tests followed the same basic format which was designed to minimize the need

for vetbalizatioh by the child. The test Materials were Simple-;and were

desighed to'messure the major edUeational goals of Sesame Street as well as

transfer of learning effects. The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test was the

one'instrumett-used in the study which was not specifically designed for it.

A Parent Questionnaire was devised for the_ purpose of learning something

about the home backgrounds of the children in the study. Various aspects of

family life, home climate, parental aspirations, TV viewing-habits, and SES

were included on this questionnaire which parents were paid to fill out both

at pretest and posttest time. The posttest included questions about the child's

TV viewing habits in_general and about his Sesame Street viewing habits, in

particular.

'For-all children encdureged,to\watch Sesame:Street athome-L at schpol,.

)

thers or teachers filled out daily reports on- how much their children

.actuAlly-watched,the show. Ln addition, mothers were:asked once a month to

,indiatjt the shows_their,children-had-:watched-on-the-previous-

day. Thus, the Posttest Parent Questiennaire, the postte4ting of the children,

the daily reports by parents and the TV guide responses provided four measures
_

which were-combined to give a total viewing index.
,_ .

Children in the athome enCO-Utaged group'and thode in the in-school'

encouraged group were.periodicallyobserved-watching the sh_Jw by ETS observers.
.

The observers notedthe children's vishal,.vsrbal,.and motor responses to

selected segments of the show and to selected characters and,techniques of
- /

presentation. -An interviet1 was developed fin-ott and how, mothern

of at-hothe children used the Sesame Street Parent-Teacher Guide, and a

questionnaire WaS given to teadhers whose,classrooms were encoUraged te v ew

in order to learn how the show was used in each classroom.
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Results

As the data were collected throughout the year, they were checked by the

local coordinator, mailed at regular intervals to the ETS Princeton office,

rechecked, keypunched and prepared-for analysis. Analytical procedures had

been devised by the project director in cansultation with ET8 experts in

statistical analysis and .coPputer operations.

When all-of.the data_had-been.collected and-analyzed, there were 943

children fOr whom complete pretest and'posttest data.were-available.. The totalLI
group was-then divided intoAuartiles according to how much the children

watch Sesame Street during the six month,sedson. All subsequent analyses

were performed using the total group or subgroups of these children divided
_

into the viewing quartiles.

Descriptive, probing and inferential analyses were performed. The descrip-
-

tive analyses were performed on pretest, posttest and questionnaire data of

various groupings of the 943 children to find out the effects of Sesame Street

on each group of children. -The following groups were described separately:

All 943 children; disadvantaged children; 3-, 4- and 5-year-old children; boys

and girls, At-home children; at-school 'Children Two sets of probing analyses

were performed:" An Age Cohorts Study attempted to disentangle the'effects

viewing from previous achievement, 1Q, and hope background among the children;

-the second analysis was designed to inves6igate the question of what differ-

entiates the children who learned'most from those who-learned least. To learn,

whether the differences found could have occurred by chance, the data collected
_

were finally subjected to statistiCal treatments. The statistical technique

_used was MANOVA (multivariate analysis of variance). Simple gain scores,

either on tne totad test or on subtests, were used throughout.

-

The,results can best be summarized-by answering the questions that were

the focus of the evaludtion.

1. What, overdll, was the impact of Sesame Street?

-Answer: The impact in most goall,areas was both.educationally and

statistically-Significant. 'Transfer of learning was noted

in sothe instances, but-basically the_large gains ocedrred--

in those-areas thatcwere directly tanght. There wAs no

evidente of side'effectS during the six months of the show.
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What were the-moderating-effects_of age sex, former achievement

and SES on the impact of Sesame Street?

Answeri Generally, younger 'children gained mo e than older children.

Differences between gains of girls and hovs were net

educationally sigraficant. Prior educational ac. cv (tent

was confounded with amount of viewing;-one could not tell

what Would happen if the initial levels,ot attainment were

systematically varied. SES was also closely allied to

prior achievement levels.

Did children-at home watching Sesame Street benefit in compa ison

with children At hoMe who did not watch?'

Answer; High vieWers far surpassed low viewers. Adjunct professional

helpera were not required in order fur the viewing child to

1)enefit.

D d children in preschool:classrooms benefit

Street as part'of their school curriculum?

Answer; At School, amount of viewing was clearly re

of'gain,

watching S same

iated to amount

Sesametreet?

if

Did children from Spanish-speaking homes bene it

, ;Answer: High viewing Spanish-epeaking children from a disadvantaged
-

-1 community.and with low SES indiCes gained more than any other
,

group', surpassing at posttest evert the high-viewing advantaged
(4. r

-children. -With:a-sample- 745-children-these-results shohld-

--be viewed cautiously.

What Were the effects'of.home background conditions on the impact of*-.

Sesame Street?'

Answer: No syste-atic.differences- in ho 8 backgrounds.were notice-.--

alle.

Modifications _ade.in Precinct

The first season 6Ummative researCh Was evaluated and implications of _the

results were fed back into the development _of-the second season. The content
-

analysis of Sesame Street and the observations of children watching Sesame

Street, both performed by ETS, prdvided valuable information whin 7was used

to modify and add to_the first season shows... The Ontent analyses provided:
-

a deScription of the actualoutput_of_the show that was independent of,the



intentions of the-CTW staff.' -These analyses revealSd which,CTW-goal.areas

received most attention and which techniques were used to present which goals.

Observation data indicated children's visual, verbal and motor reactions to

selected 'Segthents of Sesame Street. Boeh types of findings suggested modifi-

cations in the goal area to be covered and the production technique to be

utilized for the second season of the show. tA.6 noted earlier, both types of

changes were made in the'second season of Sesame Street.

Other, Evaluations

,

In the write up of a study being conducted, Herbert At Springle,

Directoref the Learning to Learn School in Jacksonville Florida, questioned

whether poverty children could live on Sesame Street and pointed to the risks

involved "in attempting to solve complex problems with simple solutions." In

his study published in the March 1971 issue of Young Children, Springle con-

cluded: "the gap between the disadvantaged and'advantaged children increased

as the result of Sesame Street."

His study included an experiment with 24 pairs of randomly selected dis-
.

advantaged kindergarten children matched on the basis of Binet IQ score, age,-

and similarity of-background. The experimental group watched Sesame Street-in
I

two Head Start kindergarten/classes'and folloWed up with,...activAties suggested
. ,

in Sesame Street materials.' A control group of disadvantaged children was not

exposed to Sesame Street. 'Instead, the children attended another schoel program
,

tor the same length-6f time. For 15-30 minutes each day the group was exposed

to numbers, relationships', communication and listening experiences. These

lessons were taught in a game format to four children at a.time. WThile

cognitive development was important, emphasis was placed on theFchildreo s

emotional and social development. At the beginning of the fourth week in first,
/

grade, the children.of both groups were given the Metropolitan Readiness Test

chosen because it measured those' skills focused on in Sesame Street and, because

it measured how well prepared the child was.to und rtake the work of the first

grade. Beth groups at this time, were also givena7boX Of crayons andimper,
. , . . _and asked to draw.a'boy or a girl just like themselveS;, thia, _ , est waa. to

'Measure the chiles awareness of himselL
/

'On_all-six meastres_and on the total score of the Metropelitan bchieve-
,

'
ment Test the control group scoredlsignificandy higher then the'Sesame Street'_

,
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graduates;-the t-teat, was'tbestatistical procedure employed. The_avera-e

number of body parts drawn by the control stUdenta was doubleHthe number

drawn by ,the Sesame Street gradua es;- the control students-mere more aware

themselves.

.While-Sprigle obviously had an axe grind and while his study,onlv

trivolved-48-students-i-the-j-i:3t-ol ltis:measage shouLi be considered carefullY.

He emphasized the child's emotional and social devalopment_and pointed out
- _

that the biggest handicap facing the disadvantaged-child is,his detachtent-

from close,human relationships. Obviously', such a relationship can take

place only with people and not with a television s reen-.. At the same time,

the objectives of Sesame Street must be considered its developers do not

claim the prograM Mill help children develOp closehuman elatiOnships. Accord7

to the,ETS evaluation Sesame Street is meeting the nbjectives for ihich

it was intended,

12IFFUSION

Agency: Participation

Within CTW ia the recentlY'-treated Community Reietibili-
_

concerned with inVolving national groups, including civic -gOvernment, and

priVate_organizations-in coMmunity_based-efforts. The FieldYServices .Depart-
,

. ,

ment IS part of this,new division and-has as-dts main thrust./ community

-----involvement-in-Sesame-Street.--Besides-CTW's self7ddrected-diffusion-utivitiab

are the a2tivities of Carl Byoir and Associates which were, contracted by CTW

for the first two seasons of Sesame Street to,supervise the,information/

promotion/utilizaTon,activitics-of-the show. As noted earlier, National

Educational Televisionjdist4bUtea the first year of Sesame Street and the
_ _

Corporation for Public Broadcasting distributed the second year and is

To reach and interest

distributing the third'yeat of the:ahow.

its target population

early eo, use the- program: at home; in claastooms, e.g.,.'Head Start classes;
. .

,.

dri existin groups, e.g., day care cqq4ers;(1and in newly created groups, e.g.
/

neighborboa -viewing groups.
J
'They also planned signifidant-promotion

activities.. Free pUblicity was an i4pate'd irtm-rarge=areillation neV§ppers
, , . ,



and magazines and from local libraries, church and civic groups. It was felt

that the free publicity would spread word of the program to middle class
a

audiences, enabling the bulk of the promotion money to be aimed at the dis-

advantaged child-and his mother, To reach this latter-group, the fdllowing

methods were 17,lanned: free mailings; sound trucks that would visit target
-

areas;_ advertisAments in'local newspapers; promotion through Head Start

teachers day taxe-centers,,and nursery schools; spot, annOuncements on radio

and television; and house-to-house canvassing.

The-developers proposed picking-twotarget cities the first year and

doing intensive promotion _and special utilization of the-program in under-

privilegedareas of those' cities. Miring, the,isecend year Utilization was
_

planned in many major. metropolitan-areas and-promotional activities were-to -____

be,modified and added to on the basis of the results of the first year's

. activities.

Actual Diffusion Efforts

The first dif usion efforts were aimed at securing optimum timeslots for

the program-in the Schedules of the affiliated stations-of whith-handle

the distribution of the first-year of_Sesame_Street.- To secure clearance of

this 4timilm time which was-between nine and eleven in ,t1ie morning and which

was the time many N.E.T. affiliates had income-prOducini in-class programming,

-required many crosi ii-country persuasion vsts by Mrs...CoOney and Mr. Davidson-=.

to-the offites of school supeiintendents and local station managers.
-

OnCe'the time slots were secured efforts were directed to making the

inner-city household aware-of .the coming Sesame Street, _Various promotional

compaigns were conducted, including

sides and leaflets school posters

and,hoUse-tohouse canvassing

the- use of cruising sound truck's, bread-

announcements radio and television,

The attention,paid to the Workshop activities in the press and other
,

media grew very rapidly.- -Commercial television even, took-the unprecedented

_ providing program and promotional\time to relp CTW launch-the series.

Aupport-from the print media--newspaper,/wire services and magazines--was

very-encenraging tb-the developers.

E4erimenting- in Ways and means of- reaChing-goveity dreas to persuade

,residents-to tune .in heir local public televiSion statioff was a continual_, - -\ .
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activity. The most important supportive material produced by the Workshop

in the first season was the "Parent/Teacher-Guide to Sesame Street " a monthly

publication which listed m 4or content items for each program and suggested

follow-UP activities which could build a program content and extend its'

educational effectiveness. A million copies of the Guide were -printed each

month, with 80 percent of the copies being distributed free to inner=city

audiences-through a variety-of-distribution-points ranging from welfAre offices

to churches to neighborhood grocery stores.

The utilization campaigns were most successful in the cities where

either black or Spanish-speaking utilization directors br staff were hired,

and wherevell-conceived and executed programs of informing and motivating

inner-city residents were undertaken.

Based on observation and experience during the ,first season, there

remained an hrgent need for concerted utilization activity. This was

. especially emphasized during an evaluation conferenct,lheld in',-the summer

of 1970, to analyze the effects of the first seasonls utiliZation efforta.

_Participants were those he had been most involved in Sesate Street utilization

programs across the country and representatives Ofjhe Workshop's fuhding

organiiations. Successes-and failures -of_various techniquesand-suggested.
. ,

project methods for adoption in the second season were discussed. Following

this, a comprehensive master plan for,mtiIiation in- many major metropolitan

areas was drawn up.

l,, . _
Utilization efforts with neighborhoocland community groups, the _ocal

educatienal establishments And government agencies ranging fromllibraries.

and welfare offices to city hall increased tremendously,duri6g the second

season. Home viewing,groups were set up; a distribution network for the

Sesame4Street Magazine which replaeed'theParent/Teacher Guide waS'developed,

and Sesame:Street Was integrated-into the overall currIculumAn many Head

StArt and day. care'centers.:

A' National. Utilization Director was appointed:and made resPensible
0.

for,,:the selectien, training ,and:monitoring and admistering of local dire:tors

who- in turn trainee1volunteets.: In the-spring of 1974 the utilization

department became-known as the Field Services Department which was part of the

just created Community Relations'Division,- directed by Evelyn P. Davis,

CTW vice president. Charles Smith was named director of Field Services. By

this time there were 35 field coordinators assigned to 14 metropolitan



areas and a dozen headquarter staff membe s., Training programs for

volunteers were operating'in al1,14 areas and the grassroots efforts were

beginning to have a significant impact.

In the summer of 1971, under a unique national tutoring program

announced jointly by the Department of Labor and CTW about 1500 Neighborhood

Youth Corps enrollees conducted follow-up education activities for pre-

choolers based-on-Sesame Street programs. About 600,000 dollars were

allocated to implement the program during_July-,and August in 14 metro-

politan areas across the country. The high school students were paid an

average of $40 a v7eek during the eight week programwhich was estimated

to reach more than 17,600 preschoolers. The teenagers, recruited by the

Labor Department and trained by volunteers prepared,by,CTW, used,a
, --

curriculum developed by the Workshop. The curriculum consiated of play--

I type activities seared to preparing preschoolers for elementary school.

CTW provided training materials and program information and, in conjunction

with the Manpower Administration, monitored and evaluated the project.

According to Mrs. Davis, the pilot project was designed-not only to develop

the skills of Neighborhood Youth Corps summer workers but also to raise their

sights. Thetr participation-in a teaching situation was geared to help them

gain a fresh new viewpoint regarding education.

Product Characteristics and Di fusion

\ While there may be a shortage of schoolrooms, there is no shortage of

televtsion Sets. :__More-.7families have television sets than have bathtubs;-,even

in households with lesa than $5,000 income 90 percent tmn a television set,
_

The fact that Sesame Straet is a product which reaches its target audience

:through th0 ominipreSent medium makesAts:impact pptential relatively high._

Yet, As neted above;'.diffuSion_efforts require tore than simply getting the

pros am on the air. Its target audience must watch it.

Since eaA\show stands alone, the students and teachers can integrate

the daily programsvinto thekr schedules when feasible. While,parent or-
, ,

teacher training t necessary, such training is.available and recommended

especially for leaders at viewing centers. The program is very compatible

with other preschool-practices and can easily be integrated into typical Head

Start or day care center programs,



The target audience has very little impact n whether Sesame Street

shbuld be supported by the Fedefal Government and other ageneies. It can

only chose to watch or not to watch the program; this costs them very

little effort and money. Consequently', the economic conditions Of the time,

high inflation ,and highTunemployment probably have very little adverse

affect on how nany children the shoW reaches.

ADOPTION

-Extent of Product-Use

Sesame Street is being used by public schpolS, Read Start C nters,

nursery schools and viewing,centers all-over the United States. Developers

have estimated that they are now reaching 90-95-percent of Sesame' Street's
-

potential audienee it-lithe United States.-In addition, hi/ the end of 1970,

26 fereign countries were vieWing the first yEar's:programs, ena.more and

more foreign countries-Ere adapting, with GTW consultation, the programs to

their local cultures.

, No unUsual'phySical arrangements or Classroom organization are neceSsary

to View Sesame_ Street. -rifaCal.-1,,that_israbsalut-_elynecessary_is a work.7_ _

Installation Procedures

ing television-set land a place. to View it. However, guidance proviaed by

teathers-parents,ior community volunteers has been found to facilitate the

impact of the show!, in terms of. student viewing habits and achievement. In

particular, the grassrpots efforts discussed earlier have emphasized the

importance of teaCher, parent, and community involvement. In-service

orientation works/hops and training workshops have provided a means through

which
,

support personnel can learn to reinforce the show's educational goals.

While the ,show 4self cannot be modified, how it-is used is up to the support

personnel; it can be the primary resource or only a supplementary resource

for teaching children While no administrative support beyond the school
_

system is needed, adoption of Sesame Street has been partly dependent upOn

the public relations efforts $rior to/adoption. Again, the grassroots

efforts have ploven critical.
. I



FUME OF PRODUCT

Sesame Street became television's most honored sho- in its very first

season. Some of the awards presented to-the series, its producer (CTW),

or Its Sponsors Were: 3 Emmey Awards, the Prix jeunesse International Award,

the George 'Foster Peabody Broadcasting Award, the Christopher Award, the

Fifth Annual critic's Consensus Citation, the DirecLor's Award, the Saturday

Review Award, the John Russwutm Award, the Florida School Bill Award, the'

Television Today Award of Achievement, the TV-Scout Awards Show of the Year,

the Silver Anvil Award, the Clio Award, the Pearl Merrill Memorial Award,

the Laure Waterman Wise Award. In addition,the U.:S-.'Commtssioner of Education,

Sidhey P. Marland, told a Senate appropriations committee that Sesame SLreet

is the best research investment made by the U.S. Office of Education.

The success of Sesame Street has led to a host of new opportunities and

.possibilities not only for CTW, but for others as well. CTW has extended

its experiment books-, records,,and instructional playthings in order to

compound the educational impact of its preschool series. Of special signi-

ficance is CTW's new project for teaching,reading skills to children between

the ages of 7 and 10. _This program, the '!Electric Company:' promises to be a
,

.Valuable .
tool to aid in clasaroom-instruction;'

_

Two major problems,may hinder the future of Sesame Street and:prOgrams

similar _o it. One inVolves money.,. The other involves pedple../First, the

deVelopers believe that the source of funding cannot continue as it has.

and outside the present funding sources have implied this.

Cable television may _prove helpful in_this regard; CTW ha;-.. already begun an

examination of the feasibility of its using cable televisiontfor- its

educational programs. And second, the creative people needed to produce

such shows and to train support personnel to work with the children who view

the show are hard to.find. Talent in educational television is rare.

A major criticism of Sesame Street has been-Iè lack of focus on emotional

development established in effective human interactions however, 'Ihe developers

pointed'out that this lack of focus derives primarily from the nature of

television not from a lack of interest on their part. The student viewer of

Sesame Street cannot interact with the television screen, but he can interact

Thus far, training of Support personnel has not
-

with the support personnel.



focused on human relations training. Again, effective programs and people in

this area are hard to find.

In summary, the availability of funding for future development, the

availability of talent to produce the educational programs, and the availabili

of trained support personnel to relate effectively with the student viewers

will-have a lot to do with the future of Sesame Street and similar programs.

CFITICAL DECI IONS

The following events.are.a good approximation of crucial decisions- made

in the.three-year developmental hi tory of Sesame Street. For each decision

point,-qp following types:of, information Were described: the decision that

had to be-made, the alternatives available, the alternative chosen, the forces

leading up to choosing particu ar alternative, and:the consequences result-

ing from choosing an alternative.

Although an attempt has been made to present the critical-decisions-or
_

turning points in Chronological order, it must be clearly pointed out that

-these decisions were r1,0 usually made at one point in time, nor did they

necessarily lead to the neit decision presented in the sequence. Many of the

critical decisions led to consequences that affected all subsequent decision

making processes in some iMportant way.

=Decision I: To Do a Feasibility Study-
_ .

__Res.earch_hathshown _that- the_academic_ achievement ,gap between disadvantaged

and middle 'class children-shows Alp very_early. in the:school years and_increases

dramatic-ally in the higher grades. Furthermore, there was a growing belief

that the learning-process should' be started earlier:for all children and-that

1

eduCators could no longer ignore the first five years of a ehilWa development.

During the dinner party at Mrs. Cooney's home in 1966-, it was recognizedthat

thera was a need,for preschool educatiOn, that the alternacivesiyresently

proposed o available were very expensive, and that the time was fertile for

the germination,of.new creative ideas emploYing modern media. The mediu _i.e.

television, was there; it-was only the meSsage which needed changing.-

Mt8. COoney s feasibility study, Summarized in "The Potencial Uses of Television
_

in Preschobl Education," was the first critihal breathrough-in the struggle

to change the' message of televisioW. Thiereport-spelled Out the untapped:
_ ,



potential of televisi n in meeting the present crises in education concerning

disadVantaged child. It was the first step towards obtaining substantial

funds to tap the potential of television.

Decision To Go FOri3roke

-The feasibili y study showed that tapping the-potential of television

so it would make a lasting impact on the lives of children was a huge task

and ope that would require extensive financial support. Funds for a-Smaller

effort could haVe been obtained mote easily--a less ambitious View would

-have'demanded less on'all frOnts .The originators of. Sesame Street decided

_to go for broke--either they would obtain the necessaryjunds to go all out,

or they WoulVdrop the Idea-.- By pushing for the extensive effort, they laid

-the ground rules n t only fox the quality of the Tregram t6 be produced but
_ _

also for subsequent efforts. This-meant that quality in personnel-, in the-
,

.program which,came to focUS on both instruction and entertainment, and in

overall development procedures could always be demanded..

Decision 3: To Caref, ully Select Key PerSonnel_

Onee-l'thetessibility study had pointed out the need for an extensive

-effort and the decision was made to: go for broke, the focus turned'to the

careful selection of key. personnel, who would determine, the direction of the

effort. It was quite apparent to-the developers of the proposal and to-

the funding agencieS.:that the director, the producer, and the link to tile'

educational world-would have ajasting'influence 'On:the quality, the

and the overall impact of the effort. ThdS, the:emphasis wals initially

placed on peOple rather than on programs or organizations. !

scope,

I

Decision 4. To ake TW Virtuall Autonomous
Icreated in March_of 196 as a virtuall ny autOomous unit of' NET,

-'--,

qiET Was producing the bUlk of natidnal educational programming at that time

and was also serVing as the distribOtingagency tot' nearlylall Such program7
,,ming The Workshop needed sothe sort of an affiliation in Otder to distribute

. .

-Sesame Street td broadcast stations around thecountty. In making NET its

administrativellome-, -the-Workshop also had available the NET. legal and
. _,--

. r

I
.

.

financial umbrella. Because of the autonomy obtained at)the very beginning,

CTW was able to direet most of itS-attivitieS and wag-eventually able to

break w th.NET and become -an independent non-:profit corporationThus, the
?

freedom for growth was always present.

'



Decision 5:. To Include a esearcb Effort

While the decision to include a research team in CTW was Made tentatiVely
and cautiously, the decision was made rather early. It was felt that some
link to the educational world and some type of formative/summative evaluation
woUld be required to give the program authenticity, especially with respect

student achievement. Had the decision been made to ignore research, the
outcome of the show might have been quite different...In particular, the

systematic approach designed and employed probably would not have been
-

considered and the quality of the show would not have been improved on the
basis of Systematic feedbck from all sources.

Decision 6: Insist on Division of Labor

While coordination.of activities, was critical, tasks were seen as :belon

.ing-to specific teams,i._ , the prOduction group, the researCh-group, the

utilization-Lgroup-,.-andthe-administrative group-. For example, the,produeers
were not allowed-to do.research and.the researchers were not allowed to
produce. However, lines Of'communication were kept ogen se:that each team
cARld understandwhat the other teams:were trying to accomplish:_and could offer
suggestion:SI "Ihis approach assure& that the tasks were accomplished by the
most capahle;personnel and that they were coMpleted according to schedule.

D cision 7: To Desi n and Em.lo a S stematic Atiroach
As the developMent_RrOgressed, it became aPparett that what-waS-evolving__

+was an operational model. The decision Was then made to make this model,

systematic, so that feedback from all valuable sources would be assured
throughout the hist h6ry of the product. This decision elped to put into. _

focus all the variables involved in,tapping the.potential of television,
e g. its audience, its message, its effectiveness, its apppal and_its general

,iMpact. The:systematic oPeratipnal: model set the tone, not'only for the-
-

deveIbPment of,Sesadie Street, but also for the subsequent development of other
CTW efforts.

Decision 8: To Include Pre-Brpadcast_Tryout,of Test Showa
/0

GiVen the aystematic operational model, it was natural to test a series-,
,

,

of shows before the broadcast se7Aso4 Started. However, not everyone realized'
' the Importance_of this Trebroadeast tryout until after-it was completed.
The tryout forced the producers an d. researchers to Mak; decisions early

a



enough that modifications coUld be made before the broadcast season started.

y, also gave them a feeling for_which techniques were most e fective and

Which segments Were mOst appealing. In addition, itassured that the.feed-
\

hack Loin the most important,source i.e., the child viewing the show, would

have a significant impact on the development of the show.

Decision 9: To Carefull the Groundwork for Future Effpr-s

The great st lasting in luence of Sesame Street msy well prove te be its

...effect onthe development of television generally as A service to the Public.

This has been an'implicit, if not explicit, long range goal of Sesame Stredt

in particUler and the-WorkghOp in general; By,choosing to'lay the groundwork

-for future efforts while wprking%on-.Sesame Street, gTW has acquired a host of

new responsibilities And opportunities. The-poten ial uses Of television in

all aspects of education now seemsenormons. This awareness was_ largely the

result of seeing beyond Sesame Street to many systematic programs-using -odern

media to educate.
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APPENDIX A

LIST OF PRODUCTS AND DEVELOPERS

The following is a'list of product's for which PrOduct Development Reports
have been prepared.

Arithmetic Proficiency Training Program (APTP)
Developer: Science Research Associates, Inc.

The Creative Learning Group Drug Education Pr gram
Developer:_ The Creative LearningGroup

Cambridge, Massachusetts
_

The Cluster Concept PrograM
Developer: The University/of Maryland,

Industrial Education Department

Developmen al Economic Education Program (DEEP)
Developer.: Jo*nt Council"on Economic Education

Distar Instructional-S -t6m
Developer: Siegfried/Engelmann & Associates

Facilitating InquirY in the ClaSsroOM
Developer:. Vor'thWest Regional Educational Laboratory

\j-First Year CommunicationSkIlls Program
Developer: Southwest Regional Laboratory for

Educational Research-& Development

-,The Frostig Program for Perceptual-Motor Development
__-Developer: he-Marianne -FrostieCenter Of Ed-ucationa

Hawaii'Engli h Program,
Developer: The Hawaii State Department of Education

and The University of Hawaii,

Holt Social.Studies Curriculum
Developer: Carnegie,Social Studies Curricului_

Carnegie-Mellon University,
J

,

Therapy

Development Center,
_

Individually Prescribed InstructionMathema its (IPI--Math)
Developer: Learning Research and Deve1opmért Center,

University of Pittsburgh

Intermediate Science CurriCulum Study
Developer:. The FlOrida Stat&UniVersity,

iImitermediete-Sti te Curritulu Study,Projett-

MATCHMaterials ,and Activities for Teachers and Children
Developer: The Childrer0:8 Museum

Boston, MasSachusetts



Program for .Learning in Accordance With Needs (PLAN)
Developer: American Institutes for Research and

Westinghouse Learning ,Corporation
,

Science--A Process Approach
Developer:---Ampri-can Associatl-Onfor the Advancement of Science

Science Currichlum Improvement Study-
Developer: :Science Curriculum, Improvement Study Project

University-.of California, Berkeley

Sesame Street
Developer : Children' s Television. Workshop

The Sullivan Reading 13rogram
Developer . Sullivan- Aos °elates

' Menlo Park,-; callfOrnia-

The Taba Social Studies Curriculum
Developer: The Taba Social. Studies Curriculum Project

San Francisco State College
_

The Talking Typewriter or
The EdiSon Responsive Environment Learning Sy tem
Dev,loper: Thomas' A. Edison Laboratory,

a Subsidiary of McGraw Edison Conäny

Variable Modular. Scheduling Via% Computer
DeVeloper: Stanford University and ,

Educational Coordinates, luc.


